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• Sr:CRET ---.-- -

I visited Northern ln~land on 2nd and 3rd September and had 

discussions with Mr~ Ha:cry Murr lY f Chairman of th~~ UWC, 

Mr. John Lair.d of the U'JlJC, iJlr. Ers!: ~"ne Holmes of the NILP and 

Mr. Gerry Quigley, Northern Ch £lit'l!l.:1 n of th2 ICTU. 

I met Mr. Murray in his house in Bango:.- and spent about two hours 

with him and his wife. He admi~ted to being very tired and 

exhausted from all the extra ael 5.vity aris"ing out of his U'JC 

commitments and. as he said himself, from trying to catch up and 

absorb political ideQs and developments whi~h were entirely new to 

him. He has recp jved cl lo~ of Bbus"' and even physical thre~ts as 

a result of his parti~ip3tion in the OxforJ Conference and his wife 

has Dlso b2cn receiving thredtening phone calls. I got the 

impressive: that tLis had now died dO"Vi) out that it wa s '-{ui te . + 
~n .. en5" 

and unpleasant for a considerable period. 

Murray has no great confidence that the UWC has any usefu l function 

for the future. He described t.he stoppage Cl S "a once-off job;' and 

was doubtful if they could mount a similar operation dgGin. ~n~rt 

from that he no longer believes that it is the prop~r vehicle for 

doing what he personal ly considers necessary at the present time. 

He is about to mount a personal campaign across ~he sectarian divide 

for a full-scale peace movewent. He has an intense personal 

commitment to this idea and will spare no effort to see it succeed. 

He admits that he will have problems about money and organisation 

and obviou sly ho[)e s t hat his ovm since"c it y a nd persona 1 int egri t y 

will be sufficient to carry it thcoug.. it was clear to rne at 

Oxford that he is somebody who totally cl0hors violence and that 

impression was, if ~nythin9s strengthened during my conversation 

with him. 

He is to hold a meeU.ng lc:~ ter this week with a group from 
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Bal.J.YJlJu!'phy and hLlS Lee ~) ':mrkin',j in very close connection oVer ::.ne 

past few weeks with a Fr. Murphy from that area - I presume this is 

Canon hlurphy. His own ri g ht-h~nd man at the moment is a man called 

Bob Pag1.es who is list ed by Hibcrniu as a rr.~mber of the UWC Council 

and who, from what he said to me , is either a baker or a flour-miller. 

He said that Psgles was the sort of man who a yedr ago would not 

even talk to a Catholic, but that he had now come round to Murray's 

own point of view that Catholics and Protestants at a working class 

level had more in common than those who Wf:re exploiting them. He 

instanced 'as an 8xdmple at' Pagl,~s' chaJ1ge of heart the fact that he , 
was coming to meet some people from J\bnaghan 1n Harry Mur:fay's house 

at the end of this week. Murray mentioned the Monaghan 'people's 

visit several tines during the conversation and apart from the fact 

that they were obvIously from the other side of the political divide 

to him, he did not give me more intormation on it and I did not 

think it appropriate to press him. 

Murray was very ""'clear: that the U'dC WaS not going to "go political H 

and the people in it were ~ot the sort 

fact 

their views are pretty well diametrically opposed . He added that 

the UWC stoppage was never quite the sophj,sticated operation that 

the press made it out to be and that even the famous Group of 21 

never really existed as such. The conclusion I would draw from our 

conversation is that the inevitable crack5 have now appeared in the 

organisation aod that its fragment~tion and eventual break-up, if it 

has not already tdken pla~a, is not very far away. 
I 

J, 

Murray hopes to start his pea~e campaign within the next fortnight 

and he will be aiming at obtaining over lOOtO~O signatufes. He then 

hopes to have ~ monster rally in the Ulster Hall (sic). Then he will 
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~ present. the siC::JniJ t.ures to the; Sec:ce tdX'Y of State as ucinq the 

" authentic voice :)r the ordinary pc.>:i!).Le of tJorthern Ireland . He 

intends to rely sUbstantially on a very wide base of support from 

the women folk of Northern Ireland clnd expresse d unqua lified 

admiration f or 50m2 0: the wome!1 in CJ:2rry clnd in the falls CI.rea of 

Belfast. He, himself, had been ins~rument~l in suggesting ~o 

John O'Donoghue of RIE the idea of using women from both sides for 

his "Crossings 11 oroaramme on internHlent a:"ld from what he had h€Jrd, 
, J 

it had probably been ~he best programme in the series. With hi~ 

100,000 signatures he hopes then to be in a position to talk to 

anybody who mi ght .be in a position ·~o influence the situation a na 

in this he would obvio usly include the Provos. in parti cuiar. He 

also hope s to mobilise church leaders and he mentioned in this 

connection that he had estdulished very 9()cd relations with 

Bishop Cathal Daly. 

Powell's arrival on the scene) and while he does not like Harry West, 

since he is a capitalist, he thinks him a sincere mdn and the best 

hope on th~ hardline loyalist side. 

On the policing question, he said that Gerry Fitt's and by 

implication, the SDLP 's reaction to Re es' proposals hud been qui~e 

right and t~at he would not expect anyone in the Falls Hoad in the 

present circumstances to join the HUC Re'serve or to become part of 

a local community police force. He was disappointed thc!t the talks 

between the UDA and the SDLP had brqken down but agree~ that the 
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handling of the initial stJges and the silly publici+y that went 

with it made this almost inevitable . He did not exclude the fact 

that talks might begin again and said that the UDA had had talks, 

probably some months ago, with Official Sinn Fein. The violent 

reaction of the UDA after the talks with the SDLP had bee n due to 

pressure from the UVF who had put the finyer on the UDA. There is 

considerable rivalry between the two organisations and several 

recent bombings in loyalist pubs have been due to th i s. The UVF is 

a much smaller, tighter and better organised body than the UDA 

though the latter is probably 20 times more numerous. 

On the Convention, he felt that the loyalists would proba bly have an 

absolute majority and if this happened he saw no alternative for the 

SDLP but to withdraw. He thought the loyalists would not unite into 

one party but that the three parties would continue in existence. 

He has told Merlyn Rees quite clearly that if he holds the Convention 

election before people have had time to talk , he will reap a 

bloodbat h. He himself would like to see it put off for a full year 

but is hoping that it may not take place until at least Easter next . 

He is very disturbed at the disintegration in society in Northern 

Ireland, particularly amongst, what he called decent, God-fearing, 

respectable Protestants. This is now beginning to manifest itself 

in the schools where the children from 12 years upwards are now 

practically uncontrollable. His son is teaching in a local school 

in Bangor and is thinking of giving up the job because of the 

frustrations. 

Another point he mentioned with considerable emphasis and on several 

occasion s during our talk was that people making statements in 

Dublin cannot be too careful of what their effect will be in 

Northern Ireland. He said that we must, for God's sake, stop and 

think before we say anything and he is saddened at the fact thDt the 

in Northern Ireland, rl" South is perpetually talking about "our people" 

\ meaning the Catholics, but never has a good word to say for the 
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Prote s t dnt people . tie pleade d that the political leaders down 

South mi ght on s ome occasions throw a few words of praise to 

Protestants and he was convinced that this would have an astounding 

effect on the man in the street in Northern Ireland. 

Finally, the question of meeting other people from the South came up 

and he indicated that he would be only too glad to talk to anybody 

who might be able, as he said, to help him. He expressed a strong 

personal wish to meet the Taoiseach and though I did not raise that 

aspect of the matter with him, I am fairly certain that he would 

want to do it on a private basis and without publicity. He will 

probably be in Dublin on the 25th October to speak to the 

Philisophical Society of Trinity College and that might be a 

possible occasion for the meeting if the Taoiseach wished to follow 

it up. He also indicated clearly that he will be happy to meet the 

Minister on any occasion. 

I also had a meeting with Mr. John Laird at Unionist Headquarters in 

Glengall Street. The meeting was originaJly scheduled for 11,00 a.m. 

but when I got there Mr . Laird's secretary apologised for the fact 

that he had had to go up to Stormont to meet a prospective Liber~l 

candidate in the forthcoming British general election. In the event 

he came back arouf,d midday and the meeting took place in the 

presence of Mr. Tony Burton, the prospective Liberal candida~e for 

Aldershot - currently a Tory &eat - WllO, I gather, was in Northern 

Ireland because Aldershot is one of the few constituencies in 

Britain, which , because of its military connections, gives rise to 

questions on Northern Ireland. Mr. Laird was profusely apologetic 

for having kept me waiting so long and was in fact quite friendly. 

I should add , however, that the interview was probably not as frank 

as it might have been because of Mr . Burton's presence and also in 

the initial stages was rattler like a formal television interview 

with Mr. Laird giving stock party answers to most of my questions. 

Apart from tllis, Mr. Laird was very confident and self-assured and 

J 
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generally radiated the feoling that the right-thinking Protestants 

held now clearly won out and that the triumvirate of Craig , Paisley 

and West would be the controlling factor in the Convention. He was 

very happy with Mr . Enocll Powell 's arrival in South Down, though he 

remarked that his candidacy would probably attra ct a fair collection 

of eccentric candidates to the constituency such as Flat Earthers 

and Maplin Airport supporters . In reply to my question , he said 

that it was not envisaged that Powell would stand for election to 

the Northern Ireland Convention though he said some wag had 

suggested that he should go f orward for a currently vacant seat on 

Banbridge District Council. He expressed a slight worry that 

Brit3n Faulkner might also stand in South Down but dismissed it as 

unlikely since it would bring political death to hi m if he was the 

cause or splitting the vote and allowing the SDLP in against what 

the Unionist Powell supporters would Obviously see as the Godfathe~ 

figure of the new unionism. When I said I did not see how Powell 

could be beaten even if faulkner stood against him, ~e agreed fully 

but added that it would be very much resented by Unjoni s ts if 

Faulkner even dared to attempt it, and would do Faulkner absolutely 

no good in the long run. 

When- I asked him if he was apprehensive about working class political 

leaders or candidates emerging from the UWC movement to oppose 

traditional hardline Unioni sts such as himself, he said clearly that 

if such people were about, he hoped they would stand for election 

and good luck to them if they won. He clearly implied that he did 

not think they had the slightest chance of winning but I got the 

impression he would like to see such candidates come forward as it 

would give his party a chance of showing to everybody on the 

Protestant side where the sound heart of unionism lay. 

He admitted frankly that he considers the Westminster election a 

"damned nuisance and an irrelevancy" and that the real electi0n as 
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~ ., far as he and his colleagues are concerned is tne election to the 

Convention. Nevertheless, he is fairly sure that they will probably 

keep their eleven seats and also think~ that Gerry Fitt will hold 

his 'seat in West Belfast. He thought it quite pos~ible that the 

UUUC would have an absolute majority in the Convention but he was 

quite emphatic that it would not be their intention to wreck it. 

In fact their main objective will be to not let it be said at the 

end of the day that the Convention failed because of them. He would 

hope to see the elections as soon as possible but fears that they 

will probably not take place until next February at the earliest. 

He sees this as a bad thing but appeared resigned to it. He said 

that he would be prepared to share power with the SDLP after a 

fashion, but that it would have to be in the context that they only 

represented 25% of the electorate and their voice in power-sharing 

should be proportionate to tllat. I was not able to get him to . 

elaborate further on this point. An essential concomitant of the 

SDLP's policy will have to be to stop the practice of running to 

Dublin and London every time there is a ripple on the waters in 

Northern Ireland. (I should mention that Harry Murray made exactly 

the same point to meo) Laird said that this perpetual travelling 

circus of the SDLP was greatly resented in Unionist party circles 

and was quite intolerable. He said that his party, when the going 

got - rough, had nowhere to run to as London obviously was no solace 

to them at present and they had had to learn to stand on their own 

feet. The SDLP ~hould do the same . He said quite clearly that any 

Council of Ireland was anathema as was any formal expression of the 

Irish dimension. Nevertheless, it was quite clear to him that 

co-operation would be essential between whatever new administration 

emerged in the North,and the South. This could be done at 

Ministerial levei oy the individual Ministers as the necessity for 

it became apparent but talk of a formal Ministerial Council or a 

Parliamentary Assembly were just not on. 

I asked, if in the context of a Labour victory in the British 

election, he thought Merlyn Rees would continue as Secreta ry of State , 
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He obviously would like to see this and consicered Rees had done 

a fair job. I mentioned the rumours that Roy Hattersley might be 

appointed and he thought that would be disastrou 

He also described 

Hattersley as the darling of RTE. He is opposed to the ending of 

intern~ent and does not believe that it will wean people away from 

supporting the Provos. but will only put another 600 Provos. in the 

field. He sees the role of the SQuth at present as keeping its 

mouth shut about Northern Ireland though he obviously did not 

resent the idea of my coming to talk to him. 

One interesting point he mentioned in passing was that the UDA had 

been involved in ~he recent murder of the woman whose body was found 

off the M.l at the end of July. This had horrified a lot of 

Protestants and the support for the UDA as a result had dropped to 

an all time low. This is interest~ng in the light of a radio report 

this morning that th~ UDA have put their forces on alert ostensibly 

because they f~~r Rees' policing proposals may lead to an upsurge in 

violence. In the light of what Laird said, the UDA action might 

perhaps be an attempt to recover ground in the hardline ProtesLant 

community by resorting to violence again. 

Our conversation was interruptsd · sever~l times by phone calls and 

I had some brief discussions with Mr. Burton. He feels that this 

election is a do-er-die effort for the Liberal Party and people 

like himself, who are interested in politics will look elsewhere if 

the Liberals don't show a considerable increase at Westminster. 

He sees the balance of power in the neKt westminster Parliament 
, 

being held by the ten Scottish Nationalists, the possibly twelve 
, 

Ulster Unionists and four to five Welsh Nationalists. In these 

circllm5tan~es the Liberals will campaign on a platform that as the 

only decent respectable British minority party that should be the 

controlling factor in ~he next Parliament and people should vote for 
i 

them for that reason. The Liberals, if they do get sJpport, will 

~--~-- --------. __ ... --.. ,-~---------~---
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obviously take votes from Tor'125 rather than Ldbour and ill the 

long term a Labour-Liberal aJ.1i2nce is ;nore cr'2c~ible than a Tory-

Liberal alliance. If this were to come about the Labour party 

woul~ obviously have ~o drop its nationalisation plans. The 

Aldershot seat is at present Tory-held and the possibility of his 

being successful there will be related to what percentage of Tory 

voters will move to the .Liberal side. 

I also had a meeting with Mr. Erskine Holmes of the Northern Ireland 

Labour Party. He ~as just recently been appointed Northern Ireland , 
Secretary of the European Movemeot and in fact a lot of our 

conversation revolved around this subject. I was able to give him 

a certain amount of useful information and suggest possible cont acts 

for him in the Commission and he seemed very grateful for this and 

became very friendly. The result was that I Jid not ~et a great 

deal of information from him on the Northern Ireland situation but 

the contact was Cl useful one and will, I think, bear considerable 

fruit in the ~future. 

He said quite frankly tha~ the NILP are now openly courting the 

loyalist vote. He sees no value in the party such as NILP even 

trying to bridge the sectarian divid.e in Ul ster at present. . He 

also was convinced that theie was no hope of the UWC going political 

or of a working class people's party emerging at the Convention. 

Certain individual UWC people may get elected to the Convention but 

it ' will be as representatives of different organisations, e.g. 

want to be their candidqrte H',· they were putting someone forward but 
~ 

Holmes was ,not entirely sure that was one 

hundred per~ent secure and there are other individuals within the 
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politic a l ambitions too. 

He also told me a little about the internecine warfare between the 

UVF and the UDA. The rivalry between the two groups is liable to 

flare up at any time and a lot of the bOf:"lblng in the loyalist pubs 

he s been as a result of this .' The UDA apparently con5i.antly taunt 

the UVF that despite all their talk their capacity to be violent is 

not very strik,:i.ng. Both organisations are fairly well financed and 

operate largely through a network of pubs, the difference being that 

the UVF owns several of its own pubs whereas the UDA often just 

manage pubs, sometimes at the request of the brewing groups, woo 

are afraid to put in their own managers. He mentioned that a 

Hastings pub on the Newtownar-ds Road had been handed over to the 

UDA to manage and that it was now one of the most peaceful places 

in Belfast in Which one COUld drink. 

He is impressed by Tyrie, the Chairman of the UDA, who has done a 

lot to make the o£ganlsation respectable and to take away its . 
gangsterish image, particularly in relation to its own intejOal 

finances. He thinks the UDA are trying to get more respectable as 
I 

they have found that Protestants, jU}t l ,li~e ~atholics, are not 

prepared to vote for the men of violence. He said the problem was 
I 

that the leaders of both organisations had a fairly bloody personal 
I 

record. They, all tended to be "nice guys" and the tragedy was that 
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in this type of o~yanisation in Northern Irelsnd it WdS often the 

nice guys who hari to do the killing. 

The NILP have set up a group which has the improbable name of the 

Church Group for Politic~l, Eccnomic and Social Education in 

Northern Ireland. He himself, I gather~ operates this organisation 

though he sdid that I sh'ould not be mislc::d by the word "Church". 

He did not believe particularly in anything but the Church title 

'.'Jas a handy fror.t label. During /\ugust they organised in 

conjunctior with som~ Scottish ~udkers~ an Educational Seminar in 

Scotland, which Wc)5 attended by l.NF people for the first week and 

UWC people the second week. The funds for his organisation come 

from the Rowntree Trust and one of the people he also mentioned as 
I 

helping him was ~ratap Chitnis t who is Secretary of the Joseph 

Rowntree Social Service Tn!st and 'NoS one of the partici~ants at 
\ 

the Oxford Confer2r..ce . . One of the people who attended the ,~ ... ~~\ If_ 

Conference was a UDA man called who has since been 

lifted for the murder of the woman whose body was dumped off the 

M.l. He was at some pains to stress that he co-operated with the 

UVF on his own tarms and obviously saw his role as trying to give 

some sort of basic political awareness to a bunch of otherwise 

unsavoury thugs. 

Holmes may be a useful contact because of his political awareness 

and his clearly very close relations with the UVF. We will 

obviously have to weigh very carefully what he says but he may 

eventually be able to give us a valuable .political assessment of 

what the para-military organisations are about and what weight they 

carry withi~ their own communities. 

I also had . a bri~f discussion with Mr"Ge~r~ Quigley who confirmed 

to me that there is an al.rnost "grim sense of foreboding in the 

Catholic co~munity at present. The feeling seems tO I ~e that the 

doomsday sit~ation is much nearer than people thought. This may 
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to some exten~ be due to the fact that people are returning from 

holiddys and that the full impact of the collapse of the Executive 

is only now setting in. I should stress that I found no such 

feeling on the Protestant side and in fact the general reaction 

there was that things are more nor~al now than they have been for 

some time and there is a hope that a fairly protracted breathing 

space has been gained. Quigley is very worried that he may be 

dragged into the Newry power dispute because of the schools 

situation there (he is Northern Ireland Secretary of the INTO) and 

he also told me that from information available to him there are 
1 

not more than ten active Provos. -in Newry but the hatre:d of the 

British Ar~y is such that they have very strong support. 

I also tried to contact Mr. James AlIen of the Northern Ireland 

Office but he is away on leave until next week. His secretary 

wanted to put me t h~oug~ to his Deputy, Mr. Oakleys who obviously 

is a liaison man with the loyalist community. 80th Harry Murray 

and Erskine Holmes mentioned Oaklpy~s name to me. In addition 

I got the clear impression that Murray is in fairly regular contact 

with James ALIen and that Erskine Holmes, througr. Oakley, sees 

Merlyn Rees quite frequently, 

contact 

the Rev. grian Smeaton but he was away in Derry. I rang him on my 

return to Dublin and have arranged to see him next week. 

John Mc~ol~ 

4 Se~~ber 1974 

1 1 

, 
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